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PROSPECTUS.

W E propose to publish a Monthly Magazine, under the above eaption, to-
be devoted prinipaily. to the advancement of Parish School Education in the.
lower provinces of British North America.

While other countries have their numerous periodicals devoted to the ad-
vancement of education, and all departments of provincial interest in these.
provinces are fally represented, that of Education is without any special advo.
cate.

This deficiency we propose, in a measure, to obviate, by publishing , peri-
odical, ii the columns of which we shall endeavour te call attention to this
important subject, and do all in our power to encourage. parents, teachers, and'
governments, in the education of the youthful mind,

OUR PLATFORM.
1. FE ScHoons, and their support to-a limited:extent by di'rect assesz-

ment.
2. The BiLE, the testmark of moral·obligation, witliout v:liicfi education

useless.
S. No PoLiTies, fuirther than what relates-to education.
4. Articles on general literature will ßrc admitted when space permits.
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SUBJECTS FOR INQUIRY.
1. The state and prospects of Edu-

cation among the mass of the people in
the lower provinces.

2. The objecte of Education.
3. Want of Books and school libra-

ries and apparatus, and the evils arising
from conflicting text-books in schools.

4. The importance of forming right
habits, and giving a right direction in
the early stages of education, and the
necessity of cultivating the social affec-
tions among pupils.

5. The parish school systems, as at
presont, not suited to the wants of the
inhabitante.

6. The necessity of county or local
organizations in the management of
sulhools.

7. Payment of Trustees and other of-
ficers.

8. Grammar schools re-constincted

GENERAL

and fitted for training of teachers, as well
as giving instruction.

9. The elevation of the position of
teachers.

10. Remuneration of teachers of pa-
rish schools.

11. Direct taxation in part support
of sechools.

12. Simplicity and adaptation of
legislattive enactments with reference to
schools.

13. Frequent visitation of sehools by
local authorities, and proprietors.

14. Encouragement to pupil,-stu-
dying one branch at a time.

15. Importence to beattached to the
teacher's knowledge of the philosophy
of mind.

16. Necessity of acquiring a know-
ledge of natural history.

17. The best education for an agri-
cultural and commercial people.

STATE OF EDUCATION IN THE
LOWER PROVINCES,

IN taking a general glance at the stato
of Education in these provinces, W6 are
constrained to acknowledge that some
power and machinery is required, diffei-
eut from that now in operation, in order
fo secure its ble&%inga to the mass of the
people. The training and Normal sye-
tema, as far as they have been introduced
and set in operation, have no doubt pro-
duced much good in the qualification of
teachers: but in too many instances the
-training bestowed hn done little good
beyond the advantages to the teachers
themselves. It la not uncommon for
4eachers, after having obtained a tirst
claes ticket, to abandon the vocation of
.a teacher for some other and more lu-
-crative employment-for any employ-
ment is generally considered more remu-
.nerative, and certainly more thankful,
than that of teaching parish schools;
.and in numerous instances, those who
do pursue this calling after having un-
,dergone a system of training and instrue-
tion, commence teaebing i,n some seclud-
ed country place, shut out from every
me.aus of self culture, and in a log hut,
-with ten or a dozen children at their
A B C'a, and without books, only as the
îteacher supplies them. In such cases,

whieb are very numerous, the teacher
receives little more from the subscribers
thaun board and lodgmng, and is only
teaching for the government allowance.
Hence, it is no wonder, that young men
of good natural and acquired abilities,
continue no longer as teachers than the
way is made clear to soae other and
more congenial calling. Consequently,
old and sickly men, who have passed the
meridian of life, and are entirely unfit for
other pursuits ; and a few boys and girls
-the latter teaching " common needle-
vork"-many of whom are more fit to

be pupils than teachers, compose the
great majority of the instructors of youth
of the present day in these colonies.-
There are. we admit, a goodly number of
first rate teachers interspersed through-
out the provinces, but whose usefulness
and abilities are far from being appreci-
ated tîs they should be. We believe that
something more than common needle-
work is required to be taught in the
sciools of a country with over 150,000
unlettered people mn it, and a large por-
tion of the so-called educated, would be
benefitted by the change: and school li-
braries connected therewith. There
ought to be, at leat, one in evry five of
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the population receiving education,while
there are little over one in eight partici-
pating in its blessings, and much of that
without any moral direction. In those
ýcountrics on the-European continent,
where education is receiving due atten-
tion, the average is six. In manyofthe
States of America, where the freeschool
ystem is in operation, the average is one

in every four ; while in the British pro-
vinces, except Canada, where the free
school systenm prevails, the scale is very
low.

It is estimated that there are over 40,-
000 descendante of the Acadian French
in the province of New Brunswick, and
it is very doubtful if 6,000 of them can
read or write ; besides there are large
numbers of these people in Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward sland, who are in a
eimilar state of ignorance. In a few in-
stances, the Catholic clergymen have
taken a very active part in their educa-
tion; while the governnents of the re-
epective provinces have almost entirely
neglected them, eitheras regards educa-
tion or schools. Neither is this state of
ignorance peculiar to these people, for
there are numerous settlements compos-
ed of faailies and their descendants, the
parents formerly from the old country,
still without schools, and shamefully ig-
norant. The tine now is, when thisstate
of things should be remedied ; and especi-
ally when Canada and the United States
are setingas such bright examples of ed-
ucational progress. Certainly it is high
time we shoLld arise from 4ur lethargy
and bestir ourselves; for if we do not
introduce the educational improvements
.of other countries into these fair pro-
vinces, one thing is certain, we shall
have the vices and evil habits of other
eoùntries. Vice generally finds its way,
and makes progrees in a country, in pro-
portion te the ùoral and inteliectual in-
ability te arrest its progress. We can
at present boast, if boast we ehould, of
an orderly and peacee.ble people, gene-
rally speaking: but this tranquil state
of the publie mind cannot long remain
se, unless education on a proper basis.
is introduced and made to keep pace with
the increased developement of the re-
sources of the colonies, and increased
facilities of locomotion. We believe the
legislatures are net doing their duty te
the parish schools, which should be the
pride of the country, while making such

large appropriations te sectarian colleges
and academies.

The province of Nova ?cotia pays an-
nually in support of denominational abd
other hterary institutions of ed.ucation,
£2000; and New Brunswick upwards
of £4000; besides government schoolà,
of which there are twelvo in the latter
province, averaging £100 each from its
revenues. We believe it would be dif-
ficult te find a parallel te this cae;-
whére is the country with se limited a
population, where such large sums of
mney is bestowed on what is called t;e
higher institutions of education, while
at the sane time there is such neglect
of parieh sehool edgcation. We must
net be considered-pposed te the estab-
lishment of literary institutions of a
higher order: oil thecontrary, weshould
be proud te see a thorough University
established, where our young men could
get a thorough education, and be able to
compete -with other countries.

In ordez te a more permanent improve-
ment in our parish sechool system, we
want the establishment of school libra-
ries, which will do an incalculable
amountof good among out young and
adult population; we want better and
more simple laws for our guidance; we
want better attention te education among
parenté and guardians of youth ; -we
want county grammar schools converted
into schools of instruction and training;
we want a board, of education for every
county in the provinces, composed of
persons from each parish, and a portion
of each board, and also the trustees
for each parish should be paid; we want
free schools ; and we want agoodsound
system of moral and intellectual instruc-
tion ;--then would a foundation be laid
that would net fail te develope the ener-
gies and capabilities of our noble pro.
vncial youth. May God hasten theda.y
when education will be as free as the
light around us te every youth of our
land, no matter how humble the condi-
tion, and when proper moral and mental
culture shall be truly estimated as the
greatest earthly treasure.

-0-

Docroa P.&ry says, "To esend au unl'
educatad, chlld into the world, is little
better than te tura out.a mad dog, or a
.wild beastintó the streets."
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"KNOWLEDGE IS POWER."
F WiHETUEit we apply this stateinent of
Lord Bacon to the time when the ininite
flat went forth, bringing into being the
universal whole,-ir ivhether we consi-
der that whole in its vast and varied de-'
tails, as far as the finite can pierce the
works of the infi-ite, we must be sensi-
bly impressed vith the fact that in wis-
dom, power, and knowledge, the vast
machinery was brought into bemg, and
governed in all its vastnes by him who
is all powerful, and sees the end froin
the* beginning.

But man, the lord of this lover crea-
tien, lias failed to fulfil his part in the
great drama,. in accordance with his pri-
mevai instructions. Still perusing the
history of the world-a history of hu-
manity-we can point to a category of
facts-of achievements which have been
brought to bear upon dead matter by the
operation of mind, which fully prove
that knowledge is power. Passing by
the sacred text,replete with truthe of an
extraordinary nature, and turning to
profane history, wve see enough te teach
us that well directed knowledgeil power,
and will lesult in ultimate good to sen-
tient, intelligent, and responsible man,
-the great autor in.the scene; and finally
redound to the glory of Him who sees the
end from the beginning. It is knowledge,
rightly directed, that elevates the human
family in the scale of social, moral, m-
tellectual, and christian being ; it is this
power, rightly put in operation, which
subdues the adamaniine nature of the
varions kingdoms of earth, and rendors
them subservient to man's intereste ; it
is knowledge, rightly applied, that en-
ab.es kings to reign in rigtteousness, ard
princes to decree justice. The history
of the kingdoms of the world, whether
christian or heathen, demonstrate the
results that ever flow from the applica-
tion or non-application of knowledge.-
Turn, for example, to Judea of old, with

lier once boasted institutions, se long as
she remained steadiast, and udhered to
these enlightened principles, all was weïl
-while the surFounding nations were
tottering on their bases. But no sooner
did this favored nation, Israel, depart
froi the precepts of thie moral law, and
mix with, and participate in the idola-
trous worship of the surrounding nations
-her enemies,-than her knowledge be-
came worthless, and ceased to he power.

In modern times, we have full illustra-
tions in the history of the many, once
powerful empires, that have crumbled
to dust; and others, though still breath-
ing out a languid existence, show, for
the want of well directed knowlcdge. evi-
dent signs of approaching mortality.-
But turning friom the dissatisfiactory
contemplation of the dreary picture,
whizch is ever presented by the absence
of wYell directed knowledge, to Great
Britain, Ncrth America, and other iso-
lated spots of earth, where the spread of
enlightened principles prevails, and the
picture is certanly changed.and at every
onward step demonstrating that know-
ledge is power.

Lastly, in turning from this cursory
viaw of those extensive portions of the
globe, to our own little provinces, mte-
grals of that powverful nation, England,
which lis at every step illustiating the
principle that knowledge is power of im-
provement, power of developement,pow-
ci of acquisition, as well as power of go-
vernment. And in order to appreciate
these principles, wo must seek fur a more
general education of the mass o the peo-
ple,-a more exalted intellect and sta-
tion, which will enable us to add to our
vealth and resources, and improve the
institutions of these fair provinces, wlien
ve viil be able to take our stand and as-
sume a position worthy of an enlighten-
cd people, among the other colonies of
the- empire.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
IN this age of various and cheap lite-

rature, and elementary aýd other works
on education, one would be led to be-
lieve that eve2y school and hamilet in
these provinces w«ould be supplied : but
it is not so;-for a large number of the
schools are defilcient indeed, and mrny

of those in use are very defective. la
addition to works treating on gencral
knowledgethe inhabitants ofevery coun-
try should be supphed w«ith books de-
tailing the peculiarities of the country,
which they call their home, w«hether it
be so by birth or adoption. In fact.
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every member of a community should ho
so educated as to understand its resour-
ces and capabilities in order te thoir de-
velopmentand general utility. We tind
this principle is practically borne out by
the course pursued by the United States,
-for the greatest part -f the education
cf that people, consists in a knowledge,
so to speak, of themselves and their
country. The inhabitants of that coun-
try are being continually schooled from
-childhood mnto the superiority of their
cout:try and institutions; a course which
has tended more than any other to de-
velope the resources of the Union. Every
work highly eulogises the country.-
Take for example an atlas, which em-
braces geography also, and at every stop
ve are presented »with full forins and de-

lineations of the etates, while little is
said of the surrounding countries ; and
what is written cannot be relied upon;
still we colonists use those works in our
schools and other literary institutions.
It is no wonder that su many of our
young men, the bone and snew of the
country, have niade their way within
the last few years, te the states. Low-
ever,many 01 those who had been taught,
in fact, in our schools, by studyng
United States authors, have recently re-
turned to the provinces, aflirming that
much of what they have seen and read
of the greatness of the Union, turns out,
en personal examination, to be an over-
drawn picture, and has failed to satisfy
the seeng eye and hearing ear. And
many of the sehool books issued froma
the British press, especially those touch-
ing the geographical and natural fla-
tures of these colonies, are little botter;
for instance, it is stated in the geogra-
phy puhhshed by the Commissioners of
Nationail Education in Ireland, in 1849,
that the chief riyrs of New Brunswick
are the saint John, the Shubenacadie,
and the Annapolis; and that the inhabi-
tants employ themselves, during the win-
ter season, in rolling logs down the
banks, and taking themu to Halifax in the
sprlng. What consummate nonsense for
the muotheý country to teach ber chil-
dren.

Another drawback to our educational
institutions is, the want of union. The
United States system» obviates this diffi-
culty entirely. The geographies .of the
-States do not present a partial picture,
-each state its own peculiarities, sepa-
rate and apart from the whole. No:

but an account of the whole Union.-
This i not the course pursu2d by the
British provinces. Canada has her nu-
merous school books, delinpating lier
vast resources: and more recently, 1856,
an inestimable work has been issued frou
the Canadian press, giving a full account
of its history, geography, etc., for the
use of schools, hy J. Rey, a female
of first rate ability. Nova Scotia has her
lland Book of Geography and Natural
H-istory, with a map, for the use of
schools, by J. -W. DawsQon, Esq., now
professor Dawson. This little work has
already gone through four editions, and
is highly appreciated in the schools of
the province. New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island are withont any
work devoted exclusively to the educa-
Lion of either colony. In 1856, a work
was issued by Hugo Reid, Professor of
languagesaid logfic, and principal of the
day schools, Dalhousie College, lJalifhr,
N. 8., entitled: " Elements of Geogra-
phy, adapted fbr use in British Amnerica,
containing the geography of the leading
countries of the world, with British
America fully developed, and outlines of
physical and astronomical geography."
'his useful lttle work we feel safe iii re-

commending for general use in the
schools of these provinces. It is entirely
freefrom exaggerations,and contains 152
pages of sensibly written and closely
printed matter. There are a few errors
and omissions, that could easily be cor-
rected in another edition.

What appears to us to be required for
the more ellicient teachingof our youth,
is a work begînnîng with the physical
and astronomical geography of the globe,
as In the work of Mr Reid, followed by
a detailed account of the peculiarities of
each section, into which Brit-sh Ameri-
ca is divided, on a plan similar te Mr
Dawtson's work, though somewhat more
condensed ; and the whole concluded,
with a brief account of the other princi-
pal sub-divisions of the globe, on the
plan of àlr Reid's work, with a map,
und views of the principal cities, towns,
ete., of British America. Sueh a work
would be a desiderata in our parish
schools, and of great utility te the adult
population: besides, it would find its
way into other countries, and ultimately
tend to elevate the province abroad, us
well as at home,by instructing theyoutfr
of other countries in the resources of
these colonies. Some entertain the opin-
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ion that what we learn at school has lit-
tle to do in forming the habits and asso-
ciations which characterize iba in after
life. This we beliove te he a great mis-
take. The teachings of our school-boy
days will generally cling to us as long
as our reaeon, except it has been our
unhappy lot to fall into extreme vice;
and even then the latent sensibilities
will occasionally become sensitive of the
better teachings, if better we had, im-
parted te us in our youth.

We cannot better ecelude theartiole
under this head, than by extracting a
few of the remarks of Dr Ryerson, Chief
Superintendent of Schools for tUpper
Canada:-

" But on no part of the work which I
have undertaken, do i reflect with more
interest and pleasure than that of ren-
dering accessible to all the municipali-
ties of Upper Canada-even the most
remote-booke of instruction and useful
entertainnent which would not have
otherwise come ithin their reaeh, and
that at prices which will save them
thousands per annum in the purobase of
them-thus adding to their resources of
knowledge and enjoyment by the variety
and character of books to which they
can have access, and the increase of fa-
cilities and the reduction of expenses in
procuringthem. It will be seen that
the books selected, embrace nearly the
whole field of human knowledge-at
least so far as it is embraced in works
of popular reading-including the best
works of the kind that issue from both
the English and American press, and en-

ùbling the youth of our land to converse
with the learned and the wise of al] ages
and nations, and on any subject of intel-
lectual inquiry, or of practical hife. By
our system of schools, we are puting it
into the power of every Canadian to read,
and read he will, whether for gond or
for evil ; and his ability te read vill
prove a blessing or a curse, according to
the manner in which ho exercises it.-
By our systen of libraries, we are pro-
viding them with wholesome and enter-
taining reading on almost all subjects,
without the poison of publications which
are calculated to enfeble the nind, and
vitiate the taste, and corrupt the noral.
Perhaps to no books in the catalogue
will attention be more readily directed,
than te those which relate to Natural
Histoy, Manufactures, Useful Arts. and
Agriculture,.-presenting in attractive
forms the wondera, beauties, and curi-
sities of nature, and those wonders of

science, genius and industry, to which
our age owes its pro-eminence over any
preceeding ae of mankind. It is not to
be supposed that every reader will or can
read every book in the cntalogue ; but
the variety of books affords the means of
gratifying every rational want, interest
and taste."

Upper Canada bas now nearly 100,000
volumes of such books as Dr Ryerson
names above. When will New Bruns-
wick, Nova 8euih, and Prince Edward
Island be in a posit;in te report of their
school libraries? We fear, according to
the movements of the past, that it will
be some time far henca.

FREE SCHOOLS.
ThE wordfre, at aIl times gives im-

port to something in accordance with
the feelings of man; and not more so
than when it is associated with the edu-
cational movement. Man is a being ca-
pable of acquiring intelligence to an in-
definite extent, and any movement that
affôrds free access to the source from
wbence the human faculties draw their
moral and intellectual nutriment, so te

spea, must be of vastimportance te se-
cîcty at large.

We boliave of all the schemes ever de-
vised for the advancement of education,
taiat of free schobls stands most pre-emi-
nent. We refer te the system whieh
was introduced into the New England

states in 1647, when the itants
were bLt few. 21,000 souls, hardly the
population of one of our sparcely popu-
lated counties at the present time; and
which has produced such astonishing re-
suite, and b come the admiration of tie
intellectual world. This system is based
upon the broad principle of taxation, or,
te ise a word more suitable te the sen-
sibilities of society at the present time.
assessment, which was made compulsory
by legislative enactinent. Although this
plan of advancing education has been in
succeesful'operation in the United Statea,
and its vast importance fully ratified by
time, upwards of 200 years, etill, with
the exception of Canada, no other coun-
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try has adopted it as yet. The province
of Canada hias recently. introduced the
New England principle of advancing ed-
ucation, but upon a somewhat modified
plan. The difference between the two
plans principally consista in the manner
of introducing it, in order te overcome
the prejudices whieh pervade society as
te direct assessment. As oon as the
publie men and the press laid hold of the
principle, the Canadian mind became
educated upon this point, which was a
work of time and labour, a law was
introduced leaving it optional-while
the New England plan made it compul-
sory-with every municipality,to accept
the compulsory plan or net, at pleasure;
and the law at the same Lime encourag-
ed its adoption by large grants of mo-
ney in aid of education from the publie
treasury. The result bas been, that near-
ly all Upper Canada has voluntarily
adopted it, and put in circulation nearly
100,000 volumes of excellent books, con-
sequently the achool attendance has been
incrcased from 50 te 300 per cent.

The plan of assessment, as in operation
in Canada, is the only one suitable te a
growîug people; and before we get such
a law introduced into the maritime pro-
vinces, the publie men and the press will
have to come boldly te the work of agi-
tation and instruction-removing every
ojection by the way; and when the
publie mind once becomes enlightened,
and sees the advantages likely te accrue,
in the general and more substantial ed-
ucation of the youth of the country,then,
and not till then, can auch a law be in-
troduced and carried successfully into
operation.

The following able article from the
School Reports of J. W. Dawson, Esq.,
formerly Superintendent of Education
fbr Nova Scotia, with the views of Dr
Ryerson, Superintendent of Education
for Upper Canada, emhodies the history
and progress of the free school move-
ment, and the plras for its adoption,
with answers to every objection that can,
with the least degree or plausibility, be
urged aganst it. This article should be
carefully read, and the fhets set forth
properly understood, by every person at
all interested in education.

Mr Dawson says:-
"1. My first reason for commending

assesment as the best method of provid-
ing for the education of your children is,
that the people who have been educated

under it for two hundred years, are dis-
tinguished for personal independence,
general intelligence, great industry, eco-
nomy and prosperity, and a wide diffu-
sion of the comforts and enjoyments of
domestic life. The truth of this remark
in reference te the character and con-
dition of the people of the New England
States, will, I presume, ba disputed by
none. If their system of civil govern-
ment be thought less favourable te the
cultivation and exercise of some of tho
higher virtues than that whieb we enjoy,
the efficacy of their school syatcm is the
more apparent under circumstances of
comparative disadvantage. i will give
the origin of thia school system in the
words of the Engiish « Quarterly Journal
of Education,' published under the su-
perintendence of the Society for the Dif-
fusion of Useful Knowledge, and at a
time when Lord Brougham was Chair-
man and Lord John Russell Vice-Cba.ir-
man, of the Committee:

"l' The first hint of this system-the
great principle of which is, that the
property of ail shall be taxed by the
majority for the education of all-is to
,e found in the records of the city of Bos-
ton,for the year 1635, when at a public
or ' body' meeting, a schoolmaster wats
appointed ' for the teaching and nurtur-
ing of children among us.' and a portion
of the public lands given him for bis au -
port. This, it should be rememberea,
was done within five years after the first
peopling of that little peninsula, and
before the humblest wants of its inhabi-
tants were supplied, while their very
subsistence, from year te year, was un-
certain, and when ne man in the colony
slept in his bed without apprehension
from the Bavages, who net only every-
where crossed their borders, but dwelt in
the midst of them.

"' This was soon imitated la other
villages and hamlets springing up in the
wilderness. Winthrop, the earliestgov-
ernor of the colony and the great patron
of Free Schools, says in bis journal, un-
der date of 1645, that divers Free Sçhools
were erected in that year in other towns,
and that in Boston it was determined te
allow, for ever, £50 a year to the master,
with a bouse and £30 te au usher. But
thus far only the individual towns bad
acted. In 1647, however, the Colonial
Assembly of Massachusetts made pro-
vision by law, that every town in which
there were fifty familles should keep a
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freo school, in whichreading and writing
could bc taught; and every town whero
thero wcre one hundred faipilies should
keep a school where youth could be pre-
pnred in Latin, Greek, and Mathematics,
for the College or University, whieh in
1638 bad been established by the same
authority at Cambridge. In 1656 and
1672 the colonies of Connecticut and
New Haven enacted similar laws, and
from this time the system sprcad with
the extending population of that part of
America until it became one of its settled
and pronminent characteristies, and lias
so continued to the present day,' "

" The following extracts from the
Annunl School Reports of 1847 and 1848,
prepared by the Secretary of the Mas-
sachusetts Board of Education, deserve
speciai attention, as well for the beauty
of their language as for the nobleness of
the sentiments which they express:

"'The present year (1847) complotes
the second century since the Froc schools
of Massachusetts were first establhshed.
lu 1647, when a few scattered and feeble
settlements, almost buried in the depths
of the forests, were all that constituted
the colony of Massachusetts ; when the
entire population consisted of twenty-one-
thousand souls ; when the extf rnal means
of the people wore small, the r dwellings
humble, and thoir raimer; and sub-
sistence seanty and home]: ; when the
whole valuation of all th; colonial es-
tates, both public and private, would
hardly equal the inventory of many a
private individual at the present day;
when the fierce eye of the savage was
nightly seen glaring from the edge of
the surrounding wilderness, and no de-
fonce or succour was at hand : it -was
thon, amid all these privations and dan-
gers, that the pilgrim Fathers conceived
the magnificent idea of a free and un-
iversal eocation for the people,; and,
amid all their poverty, they stinted them-
selves te a still scantier pittance; amid
all their toils, they imposed upon them-
selves still more burdensome labours:
amid all their perils, they braved still
greater dangers, that they might find the
time and the mean3 Lo reduce theirgr and
conception te practice. Two divine
ideas filled their great herte,-theirduty
to God and te posterity. For the one,
they built the Church ; for the other,
they opened the School. Religion and
Knowledge '-two attributes of the same
glorious and enternal truth,-and that

truth, the ouly oe on which immortal
or mortal happiness eau be securely
founded.

"'As an innovation upon all pre-
existing poloy and usages, the establish-
ment of Free bchools was the boldest ever
promulgated since the commencement of
the Christian era. As a theory, it could
have been refuted and silenced by a more
formidable array of argument and expe-
rience than wns ever marshalled against
any other opinion of human origin.
But time has ratified its soundness.
Two conearies now proclaim it to be as
wise as it was courageous, as beneficent
as it waq disinterested. It was one of
those grand mental and moral experi-
monts whose effects cannot be determined
in a single generation. But now, ae-
cording to the manner in which human
life is completed, we are the sixth genera-
ton from its foundere, and have we not
reason te be greatful both te God and
man for its unnumbered blessings ? The
sincerity of our gratitde must be tested
by our ei)Trts to perpetuate and improve
what they established."-(Tenth Ann-
nal Report to the Board of Education,
for 1847, p. 107, 108 )

" 2. hE second ground on which I
commend this system ofsupporting Cem-
mon Schools te your favorable consider-
ation, is its cheapness te parents educat-
ing their children. I will select the
example of one district, rather botter
than an average specimen ; and the same
mode of reasoning will apply to every
district in Upper Canada, and with the
same results. In one district there were
reported 200 schools mn operation in
1848; the average time of keeping open
the sEchools was eight months ; the aver-
agesalaries of teachers was £45 7s. ld. ;
the total arnount of the money available
for the teachers' salaries, including the
legislative grant, council assessment and
rate-bills, was £7,401 18s. 4id. ; the
whole number of pupils between the ages
of five and sixteen years on the School
registers, was 9,147 ; the total namber
of children between those ages resident
in the district, 20,600; cost per pupil
for eight months, about sixteen shilling.
Rere it will be seen that more than one-
half of the clildren of school age in the
district were not attending any sehool.
Now, suppose the schools be kept open
the whole year, instead of two-thirds of
it ; suppose the male and fernale teach-
ers te be equaI lu number, and the sala-
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ries of the former to average £60, and
those of the latter £40; suposo the 20,-
600 children to be in the schools instead
of 9,147 of them. Tho whole sum re-
quired for the salaries of teachkra would
bh £10,000-the cost per pupil would
be less than ton shillrngs-less than fiio
shillings per inhabitant-which would
be reduced still furtbor by deducting the
amount of the legislative school grant.
Thue would a provision be made for the
education of every child in the district
for the whole year; there would be no
trouble or dispute about soliool rate-
bills; there would be no difficulty in
getting good teachers; the character and
efficiency of the sc.hools would be as
much improved as the attendance of pu-
pils would be increase.d ; every child
would be educated, and educated by the
contribution of every man according to
his means.

" 3. This is also the most effectual
method of providing the best. as well as
the cheapest, schnol for the use of each
school section. Ourschools are now of-
ten poor and feehle, hecause a large por-
tion of the best educated inhabitants
stand aloof from them, a3 unworthy of
their support, as unfit ta educate their
children. Thus the Common Schools
are frequently left to the care and sup-
port of the least instructed part of the
population, and are then coinplained of
as inferior in character and badly sup-
ported. The Free School system makes
every man a supporter of the school ac-
cording to his property. All persons-
and especially the more wealthy-who
are thus identified with the school, will
feel interested in it; they will be ansiois
that their contributions te the school
should ho as effective as possible, and
that they themselves may deriveall pos-
sible benefit from it. When all the in-
habitants of a school section thus become
concerned in the school,its character and
efficiency will invariably be advanced.
The more wealthy contributors will seek
to make the school fit and efficient for
the English education of their own chil-
dren; the Trustees will be under no f.ers
from the disincinat'on or opposition of
particular individuals in enploying a
suitable teacher and stipulating his sal-
ary: and thus is the foundation laid for
a gond school, adapted to all the youth
of the section. The character of the
school will b as much advanced as the
expense of it to individual parents vill

be diminished ; the son of the poor man,
equally with the son of tha rich man,
will drink from the etream of know-
ledge Pt the common fountaiti, and
will experience corresponding elevation
of thought, sentiment. feeling and pur-
suit. Such a sight cannot fail to glad-
den the heart of Christian humanity.

"4. The Free School system is the
truc, and, 1 think, only effectual reie-
dy, or the pernicious and pauperising
syst m which is at present incident to
our Common Schools. Many children are
now kept frora school on the alleged
grounde of pareutal poverty. How far
this excuse is well founded, is immaterial
to the question in liand ; of the fact of
the excuse itself, and of its wide-spread,
blasting influence,there can bo no doubt.
Now, while one class of poor children
are altogether deprived of the benefits of
all education by parental pride or indif-
ference, the other class of them are
educated as paupers or as ragged scho-
lara. la it not likely that children
educated under this character will im-
bibe the spirit of it ? If we 'would
wish them to feel and act, and rely
upon themselves as freemen when they
grow up to manhood, let then be edu-
cated in that spirit when young. Such
is the spirit of the Free School system.
It banishes the very idea of pauperism
from the school. No child comes there
by sufference. but every one comes there
upon the ground of right. The poor
man as well as the rich man pays for the
support of the sehool according ta his
means? and the right of hie son to the
scheol is thus as legal as that of the rich
man's son. It is truc, the poor man
does not pay as large n tax in the ab-
stract as his rich neighbour, br. that
does not the less entitle him to the pro-
tection of the law, nor should it less
entitle him to the advantages provided
by law for the education of hie children.
The grovelling and slavish spirit of pau-
perisim becomes extinct in the atmos-
phere of the Free School. Pauperism
and poor laws are unknown in Yree
School countries? and a system of Free
Schools 'would, in less than half a cen-
tury, supersede their necessity in any
country.

" 5. The system of Free Schools
makes the best provision and furnishes
the strongest inducements for the educa-
tion of every youth in each school section
ofthe land. Every parent feels thathav-
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ing paid bis sohool-rate-whether little
or mituch,-ho has paid what the law re-
quiros fbr that year's Cominon School
edcation of all hie children, and that
they are ail entitled by law to the bene-
fits of the school. However poor a m2an
may be, having paid what ~tbe law re-
quires, he can claim the education of all
his children as a legal right, and not
supplicate it as a cringing beggar. His
children go to sechool, not in the charac-
ter and spirit ofragged pauperism, but
in the ennobling spirit of conscious right,
and on equal vantage ground with others.
Each parent, feeling that he bas paid
for the education of his children, natu-
rally desires that they may have the be-
nefit uf iL. While, therefore, the rate-
bill per pupil is a temptation to each pa-
rent to keep his children from the scho.ol,
the annual school-rate upon property
furnishes each parent with a-correspond-
ing inducement to send his children to
school-relieving trustees at the saine
time from all fear and uncertainty as to
the meaus of providing for the teacher's
salary. It is not, therefore, surprising
to find that wherever the Free School
system lias been tried in Upper Canada
or elsewhere, the attendance of pupils at
school lias increased from fifty to three
hundred per cent. The facilities 'thus
provided for the education nf cach child
in a school section, will leave the igno-
rant, careless, or unnatural parent with-
out excuse for the educational neglect
of his children. The finger of universal
reproof and sccra pointed at him, will
soon prove more powerful than statute
law, and without infringing any indivi-
dual right will morally compel him, in
connexion with bigher considerations,
to send bis cbildren to school. This sys-
tem of 1 compulsory education,' I wish
to see every where in operation-the
compulsion of provision for the univer-
sal education of children-the compul-
sion of their universal right to be edu-
cated-the compulsion of universal inte-
rcst in the school-the compulsion of
unversal concentrated opinion in belialf
of the education of eVtry child in the
land. Under such a systein, in the course
of ten years, an uneducated Canadian
youth would be a monstrous phenome-
mon.

4 6. I think the system of Free
Schools is, furthermore, roost consonant
with the true principles and ends of ci-
vil goverunment. Can a more noble and

economical provision be made for the
security of life, hberty and property,
thani the removing and preventing the
accumulation of that ignorance and its
attendant vices which are the great
sources of insecurity and danger, and
the invariable pretext, if not Justifica-
tion, of despotism? Are any natural
rights more fundamental and sacred than
those of children to such an edcation as
will fit them for their duties as citizens ?
If a parent is amenable to the laws who
takes away a child's life by violence, or
wilfully exposes it to starvation, does he
less violate the inherentright of the child
in exposing it to moral and intellectual
starvation ? It i noble to recognize this
mnalienable right of infancy and youth
by providing for them the means of
education to which they are entitled,-
not as children of particular families,
but as children of our race and country.
And how perfectly dose it harmonize
with the true principles of civil govern-
ment for every man to support tl.e laws
and ail institutions designed for the coi-
mon good, according to his ability.
This is the acknowledged principle of ail
just taxation; and it is the true princi-
ple of universal education. It links
every man to his fellow-man in the
obligations of the common inîterests; it
wars with that greatest, meanest foe to
all social advancement-the isolation of
selfish indiviluality ; and implante and
nouriehes the spirit of true patriotism
by making each man feel that the wel-
fare of the whole society is his welfare
-that calleetive interests are first in or-
der of importance and duty, and sepa-
rate interests are second. And such
relations and obligations have their coun-
ter part in the spirit and injunctions of
our Divine Ohristianity. There, while
every man is required to bear bis own
burden according to bis ability, the
strong are to aid the weak, and the rici
are to supply the deficiencies of the
poor. This is the pervading feature
and animating spirit of the Christian
redigion ; and it is zie basis of that sys-
tem of supporting public schools which
demande the contribution of the poor
man according to his penury, and of
the rich accirding to his abundance.

" 7. But against this system of
Frea Schools certain objections have been
made ; the principal of which I will
briefiy answer.

" First objection: -' The common
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schools are net fit to educate the chidren
of the higher classes ofsociety, and there-
fore these classes ought not to be taxed
for the support of the common schools.'

" Answer.-The argument of this
objection is the very cause of the evil on
which the objection itself is founded.
The unatural and unpatriotic separation
of the wealthier classes from the Com-
mon School has caused its inefficiency
and alleged degradation. Had the weal-
thy classes been identified with the Com-
mon Schools equally with their poorer
neighbours, -as is the case in Free
School countries-the Common School
would have been fit for the education of
their children, and proportionally better
than it now le for the education of the
children of the more numerous common
classes of society. In Free school cities
and states, the Common Schools are
acknowledged to be the best elementary
Schools in such cities and states ; so
much so, that the Governor of the state
of Massachusette remarked at a late
school celebration, that if he had the
riches of an Astor, he would send all
his children through the Common School
to the highest institutions in the State.

" Second objection :-' It le unjuss to
tax persons for the support of a school
which they do net patronise, and from
which they derive no individual benefit.'

'' Answer.-If this objection he well
founded, it puts an end te school taxes
of every kind, and abolishes school and
college endowments of every description ;
it annihilates all systems of public in-
struction, and leaves education and
schools to individual caprice and inclina-
tion. This doctrine was tried in the
Belgian Netherlands after the revolt of
Belgium from Holland in 1830; and in
the course or five years, educational
desolation spread throughout the king-
dom, and the Legislature had to inter-
fere to prevent the population fronsink-
ing intosemi-barbarismn. But the prin-
ciple of a public tax for schools has been
avowed in overy school asscsment which
hais ever been imposed by our Legislature,
or by any Diutrict Council; the same
principle is acted upon in the endow-
ment of a Provincial University-for
Euch endoiwment is as much public pro-
perty as any part of the publie annual
revenue of the country. The prnciple
bas been avowed and acted upon by every
republican State of America. as well as
by the Province of Canada and the coun-

tries ot Europe. The only question is,
as to the extent to which the principle
should be applied--wlether to raise a
part or the whole Of what le reqiired
te support the public bchool. On this
peint it may be remarked, that if the
principle be applied at all, it should he
applied in that way and te that extent
which will wbit promote the object con-
tenplated-namely. the sound educa-
tion of the people; and experience, as
well as the nature of the case, shows,
that the free systen of supportingschools
is the most, and indeed the only, effec-
tual mneans of promoring the universal
education of the people.

" 1obseive again on this second objec-
tion, that whaL it assumes as fact is not
true. It assumes that none are bene-
fitted by the common school but those
who patronise it. This le the lowest,
narrowest and most selfish view of the
subject, and indicates a mind the most
contracted and grovelling. This view
applied te a provincial University, in-
plies that no persons are benefitted by
it except graduates ; applied to crininal
jurisprudence and its requisite officers
and prisons, it supposes that none are
benefitted by thema except those whose
persons are rescued fron the assaults of
violence, or whose property -is restored
from the bands of theft; applied to can-
als, harbours, roads, etc., this view as-
sumes that no persons derive any benefit
fron then except those who personally
navigate or travel over them. The fact
ie, that whatever tends to diminish crime
and lessen tue expenses of criminaljuris-
prudence, enhances the value of tha
whole estate of a country district ; and
is not this the tendency of good commun
Echool education ? And who bas not
witnessed the expenditure of moremoney
in the detection, imprisonment, and
punishment of a single uneducated crim-
inal, than would be necessary te edu-
cate in the common school half a dozen
children? 1 lit not better to spend mo-
ney upon the child than upon the cul-
prit-to prevent crime rather tban pun-
ish it? Again, whatever adds to the
security ofproperty of all kinds increases
its value ; and does not the proper edu-
cation of the people do se? Whatever
also tends te develope the physical re-
sources of a country, must add to the
value of property; and is iiot this the
tendency of the education of the people?
Is not education in fact the power of the

• 11
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people te mako al] the resources of their
country tributary te their interests and
comforts? And is net this the most
obvious and prominent 'distinguishing
feature between aun educated and uned-
ucnated people- the power of the former,
and the powerlessness of the latter, to
develope the resources of nature and
providence, and make them subservient
te human intere6ts and enjoymnents?-
Can this be done without inrensing the
value of property? 1 verily believe, that
in the sound and ufniversal education of
the peuple, the balance of gain finanei-
ally is on the side of the wealthier class-
es. If the poorer classes gain in intel-
lectual power, and in the resources of
individual and social happiness, the
richer classes gain proportionally, 1
think more than proportionally, in the
enhariced value of their property. Ps an
illustration, take any two neighbour-
hoods, equal in advantages of situation
and natural fertility of soil ; the one in-
liabited by an ignorant, and therefore
unenterprising, grovelling, if net disor-
derly, population; the other peopled
with a well educated, and therefore en-
terprising, intelligent and ndustrious
elaes of inhabitants. The difference in
the value of all real estates in the two
neighbourhoods is ten if net a hundred-
fold greater than the amount of school-
tax tSat has ever been imposed upon it.
And yet it is the school that makes the
difference in the two neighbourhoods;
and the lager the ield of experiment the
more marked will be the difference.-
Hence, in free school countries, where
the experinient has been so tested as to
become a system, there are nu warmer
advocates of it than men of the largest
property and the greatest intelligence ;

the profoundest scholars and the ablest
etatesmen.

" It bas also been objected, that the
lands of absentees onght net te be taxed
for the suppiort of schools in the vicin.ty
of such lands. 1 answer, the inhabitants
of the school sections in which sncb lands
are situated, are continually adding to
the value of those lands by their labours
and improvements, and are therefore
entitled te some return, in the shape of
a local sehool tax, frem such absentee
Iund-holders.

.- The objection that the Free School
system is a pauperising system bas been
sufficiently answered and exposed in a
preceding part of this address.. Such a
term is only applicable te the present
system, as I have shown ; and the appli-
cation of it te the Free School system is
an exhibition of the sheerest ignorance
of the subject, or a pitiful manoeuvre of
selfishness against the education of the
working classes of the people. listory
is unanimous in the assertion that the
first race of New England pilgrims were
the best educated and most independent
class of men that ever planted the stan-
dard of colonization in any new country.
Yet among these men did the system of
Free Schools originate; by their free
and intelligent descendants bas it been
perpetuated and extended; their uni-
versal education bas triumphed over
the comparative barrenness of their soil
and the severity of their chmate, and
made their States the metropolis of Ame-
rican manufactures and mechanie arts,
and the seat of the best colleges and
schools in .America. Nor is a page of
their educational history disfigured with
the narrative of ' a Ragged School,' or
the anomaly of a pauper pupil."

MORAL AND RELIGIOU S EDUCATION.
THERE are few terms in our language

with which we are se intimately ac-
quainted, in a practical point of view,
and which takes such a latitude of
meanings, as that of" education.' By
some, it is considered te consist princi-
pally in a knowledge of the various ian-
guages, both living and dead, and the
higher branches of mathematics and me-
taphysical sciences ; by others in a know-
ledge, te use the h1mguage of a Spartan
king who, when asked , what things ho
thought most proper for boys to learn,"

answered, 4 those thingis wbich they ex-
pect te do when they are men."

However, departing somewbat frein
both these views, we hold that a proper
system of education presents itself in a
twofold aspect. First, man, as a ratio-
na and intellectuat being, isrequired to
learn, progress, and kiew ; and, in the
second place, as a responsible being, bis
knowledgerequires te berightly dircetcd.
On the latter clause of the sentence we
propose te offer a few remarks.

In all ages, intellectnal education bas
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muade great advances ; even heathen and
idolatrous 'nations have not been behind
in affording an impetus to seholastie at-
tainments; while, in a moral point of
view, education, in every age, has been
surrounded by a host of difficuhies and
opponents. And though society basthe
experience of the history of the world-
a history of humanity-fer its guide,still
a vast portion of mankind insist, even to
the present day, upon a merely intellec-
tual education. Turn te the countries
of antiquity, whose intellectual great-
ness and moral weaknebs have caused
their very existence, like the morning
dew, te be wiped away.

What became of Jerubalem, the capi-
tal of the Israelitish nation, after she
forsook the teachings of the moral law,
and mixed with and subscribed to the
worship of the idolatrous nations-ber
enemies-with which the was surround-
ed ? Where ie Tyre, that great mart of
nationa? Where is Chaldea, with its
capital, Babylon ? Where is Athens,
the capital of the Grecian empire?-
where, as a late writer says, " vast sums
of money were collected by farcible con-
tributions, and laid out in ministering
te the amusements of the people: the
services provided, games and spectacles
and theatrical entertannients, in whieh
troops of singers aud dancers displayed
their musical skill and performed their
evolutions.'' Where is Rome, theonce
mistress of the world? And where ie
that " exceeding great city, N.neveh ?-
the capital of the .Assyrianempire,which
was three days journey"-or 60 miles in
circumnference,-and which had " more
than six score thousand persons (120,-
000) that could not discern between their
right hand and their left hand." In fact,
where are all the great places of ancient
times, whose inhabitants revelled in lux-
urious impiety., despotism. and almost
every species of moral ignorance ? And
if we turn to many of the countries of
note of the present day, ahnd ask where-
in does that weaknessandimbecility lie,
which continues te cause seo muh blood-
shed and se many wars and internal
broils and revolutions ? the answer will
invariably be found m the want of mo-
ral and intellectual education, m hich,
'when combined, le power indeed.

It is not the morality of Greece and
Rome, or any of the once benighted and
now almost extinct countries ofantiqui-
ty ; nor yet the morality of the litesales

and tottering nations ofthe present day,
-it ie net the morality of those chiefs
and sepoys of India, whose unparalleled
acte of bloodshed and murder have so
horrified society: but is le the morality
of the Bible, and that alone, that must
pervade our schools and public institti-
tions. In advocating this view of the
subject of moral education, we do net
mean that any one particular creed or
code of peculiar doctrines shall be ferced
upon the children, or even taught,' who
may not desire it; nor do we believe
that a systein of proselytizing should be
allowed in the public schools and litera-
ry institutions of the country. What
we hold te be right is, let the Bible be
read in the parish'sehols, iwithout note
or comment, by all children whose pa-
rents or guardians do not forbid it.-
The parents who forbid, or even do net
inculcate the use ofthe scriptures among
their offspring,must be ignorant indeed of
their only safeguard against depravity.
And as te the doctrine frequently urged,
that, because children sometimes laugh
or cry with the Bible in band-profane-
ing, as some say, its sacred character,-
its use should be abandoned entirely ;
we cannot see any force in this view of
the subject : but, on the contrary, -we
admit that the scriptures should be used
with reverence and vencration to its Di-
vine author, and it is the duty o parents
and teachers te inculcate a solemn re-
gard for the doctrines of the Bible among
those under their ch.irge; still, because
their efforts may sometimes partially
fail te secure this result, it will not do
te abandon this only sure path to pros-
perity and happiness. Because the mo-
rality of the Bible bas even been opposed,
spurned, and scoffed at, and its votaries
shamcfully and cruelly put to death by
an unbelieving and infidel world, it le no
reason that its moral precepts should be
discarded from our institutions of educa-
tien. The idea je 'too preposterous to
be entertained for a moment by an en-
lightened people: a people who can
safely say that all the light and liberty
they possess bas been gnied by a diffu-
sion of the spirit ofChristianitybreathed
forth on every page oflhe bible.

Knowledge is net ývirtue, ur does it
always lead te good morale: but it is
certainly far more favorable te an ad-
vanced state of mor4ls than ignorance ;
and yet we seem to think that all that is
ncessary to the education of the young
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is simply to provide for them the means
of learning.

There is probably no nation at the pre-
sent time that furnishes so laie anum-
ber of learned men n that ot France,
and fbw natious, if any, that wallow so
deeply in vice; Sabbath desecration,
plays, the theatre, and every kind of
senseless exhibitions are patronised by
all grades of society, from the monarch
to the peasant, while the general state of
even intellectual education is at a low
rate among the humble classes of society.
lowever, one encouraging feature in the

case is, that the youthful uind is favor-
able to moral culture as well as the ac-
quisition of knowledge. There is a su-
ceptibility disposing theyoung to imbibe
and profit þy instruction. Hence, such
instruction should be imparted as 'will
enable them to form good habits-for
habit is powerful-and act with justice,
truth, kindness, and charity :-in other.
words, fit tbem to become proper deni-
zens of this woid, with a view io a bliss-
ful immortality The subject of Chris-
tian education claims the serious atten-
tion of every well-wisher to society; and
we are glad to see men of influence, like

àr CullingEardleyandLordShaftsbury,
turning their attention to this important
subject. Their sentiments on tbe subject
of the bible in the schools of India are
fully applicable to any other country,
and read as follows:-

EDUcATIoN WITROUT RELIooN.-At a
recent meeting in London, Sir Culling
Eardley said, in reference to the future
pokey of the government towards the
use of the Bible in schools in India,that
if the government did meddle, it should
oniy meddle* in the way of encouraging
Christian schools; that if the govern-
ment had schools of its own the .Holy
Scriptures should not be excluded from
them. If that piinciple we.s good, for
schools supported by the government, of

course the moral obligation was equally
applicable to schools assisted by the go-
vernment. And if it was sinful for a
Christian government to maintain a
school in whioh the name of Christ was
denied, or froin which it was exoluded,
it was equally wrong, for any supposed
secular benefit, to aid in the least degrea
aiy schools. of infidel or heathen charce-
ter. The Council had, therefore, come
to the conclusion to put forth a resolu-
tion urging the government not to origi-
nate or contribute to any school in whieh
the Christian religion was not taught.
Upon this point he might quote a sen-
tence from a document signed by there-
presentatives of the missionary societies :
"Even secular education without Chris-
tianity does but furnish the masses with
more mischievous leaders, as in the case
of Nena Sahib,at Cawnpore." Re might
also read a letter from Lord Shaftsbury
pn the same subjeet: -

Whitehall-place, Nov. 18, 1857,
Dear Sir Culling,-One thing is, to

my mind, unanswerable. If the govern-
ment have schools, into thoseschools the
Bible must be introduced.

But if they do so, will tlere not be
raised in England and India a cry of
compulsory proselytism ?

The solution of the diflicuity appears
to be that government should give grants
in aid on a liberal scale, and leave to
missionaries and others the foundation
and conduct of schools.

The government sehools are not popu-
lar, and I should bave very little confi-
dence in their religious teaehing.

Yours truly,
(Signed) SHA.FTsBURY.

Sir Culling Eardley, Bart.
le quite agreed in ibat opinion ; ei-

ther that the governmentmuststand aloof
altogether, or if it did take part, it
should take part as a Christian govern-
ment ought.to do.

LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS FOR THE
ENCOURAGEMENT OF EDUCATION.

Ati. acts of the Legislatures touching
the subject of educatioii, sbould be plain,
obvious, and easily put in operation;
and the public made acquainted with
their details, in order to be able to esti-
mate their utility and adaptation, before
they become law.

It is no uncommon tbing in these co-
lonies, for *tlie legislatures to impose
messures, on the most important mat-
ters, upon the public. without a tenth
part of thoseintere8ted havmng any know-
ledge of the measures until called upon
to comply with their workings.
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The pages of thestatute books cf these
colonies, are already encumbered with a
mass of useless and impractioable ma-
chinery, on the sublject of education.

We anticipate the enaetment, during
the approaching sessions of the New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia legislatures,
of laws for the better regulation and en-
couragement of parish schools. What
the measures to be enacted may be-
whether the assessment principle will be

introduced, or local boards of education
be established, and trustees paid as they
should be-we are unprepared to say.-
However, we do hope that the legisia-
turcs will not, as heretofere, impose laws
touching a suh*ject of such vast import-
ance to the future prosperity of these
important provinces, without takinS
measures to acquaint the people with
their details.

A WORD TO PARENTS AND TEACHERS.
THE primary object we have in View in

issuing "I The Parish School Advocate,"
is the advancement of education ; and,
in order te this end, we hope to secure
the co-operation of both parents and
teachers,-if not, our work will be one
of labour without encouragement.

First-to Parents. The moral;nd se-
cular education of youth must ever be a
subject of importance, and any object for
its better and-more substantial advance.
ment, must alse claim your attention.-
In issuing our Magazine, of which this
is the first number, we propose to em-
body such informazion as will .not only
be useful in every family, and tend te
secure better laws and regulations for
the management of schools, but elevate
and encourage the youth of our laud to
take a higher, more dignified and exalt-
ed stand, in the seale of moral, sentient,
and intellectual existence.

&cond.-To teachers of parish schools.
The position you occupy as instructors
of youth, is one of no small importance.
If rulers fail to make and administer the
laws of a country in accordance with
free and enlightened principles, their
course may be retrieved: but it is far
different with the teachers of youth. If
wrong principles have been instilled,and
a fadse foundation laid, the whole moral
and intellectual superstructure will be
false. and almost impossible to be again
brought to a state cf rectitude ; to re-
trieve in this case wil be the work, not
of the present, but of a coming gencra-
tion. Therefore, you occupy a high and
responsible position, and should be care-
ful what sort of moral and intellectual
ezed you sow. The work of every teacher
devo3J to bis calling, is a work of toil,
and in too many instances he gets little

thanks fer all bis assiduity and useful-
ness. Parents and neighbourhoods have
got a leSson to learn on this point. We
hope to sec the day that the place of ihe
properly qualified teacher will stand next
to that of the minister of the gospel ; and
when ministers. teachers, and people w.l
fully co-operate in the extension ofa pro.
per system of public and private instruc-
tion.

In conclusion, we think the import-
ance of our object,-th moral and in-
tellectual advancement of the education
of the youthful mind ; that you th, ivhich
is yet destined to rae and be ruled ; to
develope the resources of these valuable
and extensive domains; to be both the
teachers and the taught of a coming pe-
riod ; to be the parents and guardians
of a ceoming genei ation ; and to be the
futute guardians and protectors of us,
parents and teachers, the now responsi-
ble parties, when old age and decrepi-
tude are upon us; is a departmeft of
stirring importance. And as it is justly
said that " the labourer is worthy of bis
hire," we ask yon, and we hope we are
not asking too much, to encourage our
efforts by assisting in our circulation and
subscription iet, fbr without such aid
we must fall te the ground. The work
is cheap, and contains a large amount of
reading matter upon the various topics
of education.

We are happy to introduce our first
number with the year 1858, and hope
you und ourself 'will be long apFared in
health and strength to advance one com-
mon objeet -edu cation; and when you
are about to select reading matter for
the current year, please do not forget to
subscribefor 2 he Parish School'Advo-
cate." .
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WINTER EVENINGS.
IF e tel person wbo lives to sec thirty

,years of adult life, were to devote one
hour of each of the six days devoted for
man to labour, which would allow 'two
and a half years for study, to the study
of some useful branches of knowledge,
how different would the state of society
be at the present time. The proper and
economieal devotion of time is of first
importance to mankind.

But the winter evenings afford by far
the greatest advantages in this respect;
books are now so plenty and cheap, that
Slie who runs may read,and he wi reads

may understand." The acquisition of
useful knowledge does not so much de-
pend upon the aiount of reading as
upon the eharacter of the matter to be
read, and the manner of reading it: all
reading should be done with the under-
standing. While there are vast stores
of'excellent reading matter in circulation,
etill the world is tooded with a shoal of
novel and safidel trash, which is more
fit for the flanes than to be allowed into
our families. The number of the Scien-
t1fic American of the 14th of Noveuber
last, thus speaks on this subject.-

The season wien King Frost enchains
our ccuntry in his icy grasp, and throws
his white mante over the earth, will
soon be upon us, and we must begin to
think what we shall do with ourselves
in the long winter evenings. wien there
is no comfort but at the fireside, or in
sitting close around the stove. Those
eveniggs contain many precious iours
that ought not to be, as they too often
are, wasted and lost. Reader, we will
propose a scheme to you whereby you
wili find them pass pleasantly and profit-
ably ; and when spring again comes,
with its gladsome sounds and beauteous
vegetation, you will be happier and bet-
ter for the winter that bas paesed. Our
advice, then, is, learn to do something.
No matter what-to draw, to paint, to
put together machinery, to read or speak
a language that at present you do not
know ; lavent soimething in your own
line of business that is wanted, and de-
termine to msake it by the spring. Learn
something,read a usuful book every even-
ing, if only for an hour ; but do what-
ever you determine regularly and pune-
tually, and you will be surprised how

much knowledge you will have acquired
in a short time. Do not idle away the
precious moments in foolish conversation
and story paper nonsense, although they
are both very good in their place; but
try and master a branch of science-each
oue of you knows which you like the
best, and Nwhich is best suited t, yoar
habits and capabilities,-and should you
meet with difficulties in the way, as no
doubt you will, write to us. and we will
give you the best aid and advice that is
in our power to dispense."

So say we: Set to work, young men
of Nova Sootia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island, in good earnest,
-read useful books, ponder and weigh
well their contents; and who knows but,
that some of the briliantly minded
youths of these fair provinces, may, ere
long, shine forth in the field of literary,
artistic, and scientific faine.

:11peial N ttn
To CoRRESPoNDENTs.--WO invite to our'

columns, brief articles, touching the interests
of education throughout the provinces. Al
communications, in order to receive attention,
must be addressed te the Editor-post paid,-
with the naine of the author, which will be
suppressed, if required. We do not hold our-
selves responsible for the views of correspond-
ents.

CF We send copies of this Magazine to
proprietors of newspapers in different parts
of the provinces, from whom we shall bu happy
to receive copies, monthly, of such papers,
containing notices of The Parish &chool Ad-
vocate.

o-
e7 'Wo talke the liberty of forwarding co-

pies of " The Parish Sebool Advocate" to a
number cf gentlemen in different sections of
these colonies, and pray that they will do us
the kindness to put them into the bands of
such persons as will take an interest in ubtain-
ing subscribers, and forwarding their subscrip-
tions te the EDIron, at Bay Vert, New Bruns-
wick.

El11e paril) 1&tij1oL Mthonate,
WInn bu published once a month, at the price

of 4d. per single number, or 3s. 9d. pet au-
num, payable in all cases in advance.

Css offive, paying for a year, in advance,
will bu supplied for 3s. pur copy ; and clubs
of ten will be supplied for 3s. pur copy, with
one additiocal copy for tho getter up of the
club.


